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In discussing the symptoms of mosaic in plants, it is necessary 
to take into consideration many factors, such as :-the ho·st, the 
::.train of virus and the environment. It is ·well known that the 
Eiymptom~ resulting from the use of a definite virus on different 
species within a genU's or sometimes on varieties within a species 
may be different or that the host may be a symptomless carrier of 
the virus. It is also well known that the symptoms vary 1vith the 
strain of the virus and with environmental conditions. It shoulrl 
also be remembered that the response of the host to the disease may 
vary with the age of the host and with the rate of growth and that 
the rate of growth depends in a great measure on the environment. 

It is very generally r<--'Cognizecl, although not emphasized in the 
Jiterature that the symptoms may undergo changes with age. The 
symptoms of mosaic in many plants are usually well defined on the 
younger leaves but the chlomtic areas gradually become green with 
age, so that it is impossible to distingui'sh the patterns on the older 
leaves. 

Unfortunately some of t11E' workers 1 following the lead of Beijer
~nck. Koning and other early investigations have per'sisted in as
~nming that the chlorotic aTeas in mosaic plants were the results 
of a disintegration of the chloroplasts although if this were the 
tase the chlorotic areas should become more chlorotic with age in
Htead of becoming greep as is the case in the common mosaic of 
tobacco. 'sugaT-cane and many other plants. It has also been as
sumed that the chlorotic areas increase in size as a result of the iu
vasion of the green areas by the virus from the chlorotic areas. Both 
of these ideas have been contradicted by the ,,11_·iter in previonH 
papers. In many of the mosaic diseases, the chlorotic areas gradt~·· 
rJlly become gr<:>en with age, the leaf may become uniformly green 
and the mosaic pattern disappears. 'rl1e writer has expressed the 
opinion as a result of the study of several mosaic diseases that the 
t.l1lorotic area's are not due to desintegration of the chloroplasts but 
to an inhibition of their development. Later in the growth of the 
J,.,_a.ves this inhibition is overcome and the chloroplasts increase 111 
size an(l number. The writer has also expressed the opinion that 
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the chlorotic areas do not increa·se in size as a result of the ii1Tasion 
of the sunounding cells by the vii-us but that the increase in size 
is a result of cell growth and cli-dsion. I-Io\\-eYer. m;v statements 
1aYe not applied to the lesion's which are characte1-i.stic of some of 
the Yirns dis0ases because I have had no opportunity to study them. 

'fhe tobacco mosaic of Porto H,ico nH\Y be described as the com
mon type in which we find irregular green and white areas. In 
nome ca·ses there is the blistering or pocketing which has been de
scribed in nrnny publications but this symptom is not prominent. Jn 
very seYere cases the entire plant may be a light ;n•llow or almo~t 
white, the leaYes small, rather brittle and the margiirs turned down. 
rrhere are seYeral modifications of the pattern hut thus far the writer 
lias been unable to separate these types and for the present must 
consider them as symptom variation due to the same Yirus. 'rhis 
virus \\·ill also p1·ocluce mosaic on tomatoes and pepper and when 
transferred back to tobacco the symptoms are the same a~ on th0 
triginal tobacco plant from which the ·drns was obtained. It cJn 
al'so be transfprred between tomato and pepper and "ill giYe t!1e 
eharacteristic symptoms on each. The symptoms on the tomato arc 
a slip:ht reduction in size 0£ the leaves. a mottling and the reduc
tion of some of the basal leaflets to short ·spurs consisting of little 
more than a midrib. 

\\ 7hen tobacco plants are inoculated ·with a hypodermic needle 1 

inserted at the node, the symptoms appear in from fh'e to ten days;; 
occasionally earlier on the Yery young- leayes. These inoculation-; 
v.-ere made at various heights on the plants. 'l1he typical symptoms 
developed on the new foliage at the top of the plant and on ne·w 
shoots at any point on the plant. However, it is the -symptoms on 
the older leaves which were formed previous to inoculation to ·which 
the writer wishes to call your attention at this time. 

If the mosaic is a disease of the meri'stematic tisi,ne as stated hy 
various writer in the past or to state the casp from the more modern 
view point, if the meristem is the only tissue that re·sponded to tht~ 
influence of the virus, will symptoms be developed in the leaves in 
which the tissues were fully dilfferentiated? These experiments in
dicated that the typical symptoms rarel.r developed on the old leaves, 
that is the leaves that had reached their full size did not show any 
&ymptoms; and that the symptoms on leaves that \\-ere not quite 
full sized at time of inoculation, but in which the tissues were 
fully cli!ffere-ntiatecl sometimes developed more or less circular areas 
which are sightly lighter in color that the surrounding parts of the 

· leaves. 'l'his was clue to the inhibition of the chloroplasts. 
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'rhe effect of direct inoculation into the mesophyll of the leaves 
was tested by the following method. 

Leaves ranging from one to two inches in length were inoculated 
hy rubbing with clwese cloth soaked in juice from a mosaic plant. 
In from five to ten clay·s circular spot:; ahout ten to twelve milli
meters in diameter appeared. These spots were slightly lighter iu 
color than the otlwr parts of the leaf. \Yhen these lea-Yes were helc1 
to the light. similar areas could be detected in other parts. 

rrhe tobacco plants of iifteen ]eave's each were inoculated by ruh
Ling the le:wes on one side of the plant "·ith cheese cloth soaked in 
juice .from mosaic plants. The leaves were measured at time of 
inoculation and 1atE'r to determine which, if any, had made their 
full growth. In fiYe days three of the inoculated lean:-s on Olli.." 

plant and four on another plant develope-cl nrea8 a·s described. Five 
leaves on the third plant developed symptoms in six days. 'rl1is ex
periment was repeated several times "·ith similar result's. Symptoms 
weTe very rarely developed on the uninoculated leaves. No spots 
.appeared on leaves that were fu11 sized before inoculation. 

A study of the histology of the leave's of d~fferent age::; show<:11 
r l) that when the tissues were not fully cliift'erentiated at time of 

inoculation, there was an inhihition of the development of both cell 
&tructure and chloroplasts and that the younger the leaves the greater 
the inhibition; (2) that when chlorotic areas were formed on leaVP':i 
in which the tissues were fully cle-..:elopecl. there was no change l n 
eel! strueture hut that the development of the chloroplasts ha,1 
lieen inhibited; ( :3) that the enlargement of these areas whieh 
occurs on the roung leaves is due to cell division and cell growth 
and not to an invasion of the surrounding cells by the virll's. 
Chlorotic areas did not appear in leaves that had reached full size 
previous to the inoculation. 


